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Welcome to the very    

first edition of the    

WCBE News! Here’s   

where you can find    

news about your   

classmates, and let   

your friends know what    

life is like at your     

house! Write poems,   

make drawings or   

videos, tell us about    

your birthday, or how    

you are spending your    

downtime? Ask advice,   

or send us a recipe     

for the best sandwich    

you ever made! Just    

keep in touch!  

 

SNAKE 
  By Devin Chartier  

 
Slithering aII around, 

No hands or feet, 

A long, dancing tongue. 

Keep me in the garden,  

Every Garter snake’s treat. 
 
 

 

Brenna Makes a   

Giant Color  

Wheel! 

Our own Brenna   

Burke made this   

color wheel! All   

from objects in   

her house..why  

not try your   

own?

 

 

Do you have a    

good story about   

Spring? Have you   

noticed anything  

new happening in   

your yard or on    

a hike? Share it    

in a google doc    

with Ms Sims at    

psims@oxps.org  

 

Here is a clever    

poem & drawing   

by  Andren N.  

 

The Green Bean 

This is a movie scene 

All about a green bean 

Most of his friends were 

being really mean. 

He tried to make the park 

clean 

But he was stuck in 

between 

Wanting to be a clean 

bean 

Or joining and being a 

mean bean. 

 

 

Very inspiring!  
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Explore the “Sea”    

with Tim! Check   

this out! 

It’s fun to meet    

other people’s pets   

- would you like to     

share yours with   

us? 

 

Shea had a birthday    

this week Happy   

Birthday!..... and  

she still took time    

with brother Emmett   

to give us fun    

suggestions for at   

home activities: 

Ideas for at-home   

fun from Shea and    

Emmett 

 

Mrs. Torti used her    

creative skills to   

make this rock with    

a friendly message   

on it. Rocks with    

simple messages can   

be gentle reminders   

of all sorts of    

things...  

 

You could make a    

rock with the word    

HUG on it, and give     

it to someone, or    

keep it, and   

remember to give   

yourself a hug!  

 

 

 

 

 

What’s blooming at   

your house?  

Future 6 Flags   

Designer? Parker  

made this awesome   

roller coaster  

after watching Ms.   

Sims’ video in   

Google Classroom.  

Nice job Parker!   

 
 
OK Friends and   

Faculty, that’s all   

the news for today    

- Send your   

stories, poems,  

news, and artwork   

to Ms. Sims so we     

can keep our   

Virtual News  

happening!  
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